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INSTITUTE MEETING

The Teacnur* of W eettiuruo Hold 
*h«>ir Semi Annual Meeting

MMrntlnMi I epic. FIltlHgli OI.cn..cd 
Hov ,1. spchh it nil II.» III Write 
necreiNfnl «.ushering »f Tenclier.

The ivvulur semi-huhmi! Teachers In, 
•titule uf West Hurnn was held in Exe
ter, June iltli and 10th. The lirst day’s 
proceedings began at 10 a m., the Presi
dent, Mr Geo. W. Holman, presiding- 
As soon as the members had assembled 
the meeting was opened with devotional 
exercises by Mr A. Todd. On account 
of the absence of the Secretary, MrS. P. 
Halls, B A . of Goderich, Mr F, Crass- 
wellor was elected sec y pro. tem. The 
minutes ot the previous meeting were 
then read and adopte af,er which Mr 
Gregory H. Tom was appointed minute 
reporter by the Institute. The roll was 
called by the Inspector, and thirty four 
teachers answered to their names. The 
business proceedings of the day were 
opened hy the president, after which Mr 
Houston, M. A., Parliamentary Lihrar 
itn, proceeded with the subject of Eng
lish Philology. He showed that the 
term Philology embraced the two divi- 

plions, the meaning of words and forms 
of words, the latter comprehending both 
the sounded word and written word. 
Taking into account this scope of the 
subject he pointed out the necessity of 
dealing with it from the beginning of a 
child's school life. It is quite evident 
that children understand the meaning of 
many words when they enter school and 
also the mode of forming them into sen
tences, and the first duty of a teacher is 
to see that children use these words in a 
proper sense. He attached no import
ance to the system of memorizing synon
yms, as no two words have exactly the 
same meaning, and pupils could not, as a 
rule, remember synonyms when learned 
out ol the ordinary course of school 
work. Hu showed hy imnierrus exam
ples how lessons of profit and interest 
could be derived from the history of 
word meaning and in tracing the changea 
of meaning from one stage of the lang
uage to another. He showed also the 
remarkable change which had taken 
place in the forms uf English words and 
that underlying this change was the 
“law of phonetic decay" or the naturà! 
tendency of attempting to sound 
words as easily as possibly. He next 
proceeded with ‘word composition" show
ing that the original unit of language 
■must have been a sentence, not a word 
tie showed by numerous examples that 
words had been so combined as not only 
to change their forms hut also to 
change their ineanirgs, and that ill 
our prefixes and suffixes were 
once significant words which have 
•been shorn of pert of their meaning and 
form. In teaching Philology the teacher 
must take the common English words 
found in our readers and lead pupils 
through the different changes in form 
and meaning and not use a system of 
memorizing roots, prefixes, See. A 
short time was taken up in discussion on 
the subject after which the meeting ad
journed until afternoon. The afternoon 
meeting was taken up with discussion on 
the the system* of uniform promotion 
Exams. : Mr, J. E. Tom I. P. 8., opened 
the discussion on the subject pointing 
out some of the reasons fur adopting the 
«fstem. The discussion occupied a con
siderable length of time after which it 
was decided to hold Exams, twice in the 
year, in March and October. Exam, 
papers are to be prepared by the In
spector and two other persons selected 
by him who reside outside the inspec
torate. Pupils who obtain twenty five 
per cent in each subject and fifty per 
cent on the total will be promoted to 
higher classes The teacher shall ex
amine the papers of his own pupils, sub, 
ject to s revision of the papers by a coin, 
mittee of five to be appointed by the In
stitute.

In the evening a concert and lecture 
took place in Drew's Opera House which 
was well attended. The President of 
Institute opened the pregramme of the 
evening by s few pithy remark! and 
then introduced to the audience the 
“Exeter Glee Club" who rendered’ in 
their usual excellent style—“Weme on 
the winning side." Miss Joluuton was 
then sailed upon and delighted the 
audience with a solo entitled “The Ingle 
Side," after which the Gidley and 
Eacrett quartette favored the audience 
with an instrumental. The lecturer of 
the evening. Mr Houston, M. A. was 
then called upon to deliver hie lecture 
op “Educational Maxims.’’ He point
ed out that men had always been ac- 
oustomed to express themselves by the 
use of maxims and had been fond of 
quoting the maxims of other learned 
men. He quoted remarks made on 
Education by eueh great men as Milton, 
Palay, Aristotle and others showing that 
thy object ef Education should be to fit 
a person to perform justly and all
the duties of life both private and pub
lic, and should deal with the intellectual, 
physical, moral, and esthetic natures of 
a man. He maintained that all practi 
cal education was also intellectual and 
believed that the time w.uild come when 
every system of education would be far 
more practical and even manual than it 
now is. Turning then self culture,

- and quoting the old maxim ‘The pro
per study of mankind|is man he main
tained that we should he earnest sod di
ligent. in self-education as the knowing 
of ourselves thoroughly was the only 
means by which we could appreciate the 
natures of other people. The means of 
self-culture is to be derived principally 
through books and a good book was a far 
|letter source of knowledge than any 
lecturer. During a school education a 
taste for reading should be inculcated in 
the children. ' Speaking of the amount 
of novel reading in our day he believed 
that it would be conferring a great boon 
on humanity if this state could be turn 
ed into a proper course. The lecturer 
laid great stress on the education by the 
mother at home. He maintained that a 
«hild learns more real knowledge during 
the first five years of life than is ever 
acquitted afterward*. The mother has 
more influence in developing the intel
lectual moral and poetic tastes of the 
child than all other persons or associa
tions. Hence the great necessity ol 
paying more attention to the education

of women. The lecturer then wound op 
hi» able and profitable discourse, show
ing the prominent part woman was 

i taking in the civilization of our world 
' and maintaining that if we wish to civi

lize speedily heathen nations we must 
send among them vhristian sud ednested 
women.

Mias Johnston was then called upon 
j tiie second time, and rendered in super 

Kir style “O, whistle and I'll come to you 
my lad," after which she was very heart
ily encored, to which she responded in 
her usual excellent style. The Gidley 
and Eacrett quartette then took the plat
form again and gave an instrumental, of 
which the audience manifested their ap
preciation by a very hearty encore which 
waa not, responded to. Although the 
programme had been of considerable 
length all were delighted to bear an 
nounced that the Exeter Glee Club 
would give the closing piece. Then was 
rendered in no small deg the of excellence 
“Stumptown. ” By the numerous 
smiling faces and the glee which tilled 
the whole hall it could be easily seen 
that the Exeter Glee Club fulfils the pur
pose for which it was organized. As 
soon as “Stumptown" was concluded, 
the hall resounded with the clapping of 
hand, stamping of feet, and the usual 
whistle of the small boy giving vent to 
his emotions. Votes of thanks were 
then tendered to the “Exeter Glee Club, 
"the Band, all the other musicians and 
to the lecturer of the evening, after 
which the meeting was ended with—God 
save the Queen.

On Friday morning Mr. Houston took 
up the subject of English composition. 
It was defined as the art of expressing 
ourselves in speech. The child is an ex
pert in composition when he enters 
school and the teaching of composition 
nocessarily begins as soon as the child 
comes in contact with the teacher at 
school, and the pupil has simply to be 
trained to express himself in better En
glish. First find out how the pupil ex
presses himself, then teach him to ex
press himself more correctly. Hence 
the nonsense ef using text books for 
young pupils ; what is wanted is prac
tice and correction. As we speak so 
much more than we write we ought to 
give much more attention to spoken 
then to written composition. If a man 
speaks correct Englsh he will almost un
iversally write correct English, but the 
unntrary is not true, hence the necessity 
of giving prominence to spoken compo
sition. Hence the first rule of the 
teacher should be to use correct English 
himself, and the second to correct all 
errors in the speech of the children. 
The proper place to detect these errors 
is on the play ground and the most 
practical way to correct them is to use 
them for class exercises.

On taking up written composition Mr 
Houston said the pupil should be train
ed to write, not print, immediately on 
coming to school and to express his own 
thoughts, not the thoughts of others. In 
teaching written composition first select 
a subject ; next see that the pupils bare 
ideas on this subject which may be ascer
tained by questioning them. Now give 
them an opportunity of writing these, 
not on slates, but on paper from the 
beginning. Next comes the correction 
of these compositions which should be 
done on the blackboard. The method 
of correcting these mistakes is the point 
of greatest difficulty with teachers. A 
system must be found out which will 
give the teacher an opportunity of cor
recting all the compositions in the class 
and yet get give abundant practice to 
pupils by having compositions written 
frequently. Mr Houston said he had 
tried different systems and after years 
of experience he had concluded that the 
following method was by far the most 
satisfactory. Each pupil should be pro
vided with a book which should be kept 
by the teacher the same as copy books, 
into which the compositions are to be 
written euccesnvily and preserved. This 
book is not to be marked either by 
teacher or pupil. For the first exercise 
in correction the teacher should read 
over about half a-dozen of these books, 
select the mistakes, and have them dis
cussed in class, not allowing the pupils 
to know whose mistakes are used. For 
the secend exercise in correction read 
half-a-dozen different books, always 
reading all the compositions not pre
viously corrected. In this way a teach
er can get over all the books about once 
a month. It is well to have a second 
composition on each ybject as soon as 
it has been taken as an exercise in class 
whether all compositions on this subject 
have been corrected or not, and a mark- 

fed improvement will be noticed in each 
pupil. The teacher should allow the 
pupil to find out his own mistakes but 
if a mistake is repeated speak to that 
pupil about it privately. The teacher 
should pay attention to the more impor
tant marks in punctuation iu correcting 
these exercises.

After the discussion on composition 
Mr Houston proceeded with English 
grammar Grammar was defined the 
science which investigates the process by 
which words which do not mean any
thing or which make no assertions, can 
be made to do something Grammar is 
one of the best trainers of the mind and 
is an inductive science. It is generally 
taken up in our text books by nkming 
first the parts of speech, then dealing 
with the inflections of these. If we wish 
to make our pupils good grammarians 
we must begin with statements and in
vestigate these and consequently all 
grammars constructed on the old princi
pal are wrongly constructed. Grammar 
should be begun in the second clsss^snd 
be proceeded with analytically Com
mence with an easy, simple sentence and 
get the pupils to see that there are twu 
elements iu a sentence, that which is 
spoken about, and what is said about it. 
The next step is to get out that particu
lar word which is the mere object of 
thought, and then all the modifying ex 
pressions. In this way we get all the 
notional parts of speech except the pro
noun, which may be considered as s 
general and not a particular noun. This 
process uf analysis should bo frequently 
used in school! Mr Houston would 
embrace in, grammar only whit "is gen
erally embraced in syntax. In speaking 
on the correction of errors, Mr Houston 
ssid, we should be guided by the usage 
of our best authors. Underlying the 
correction of errors there are three prin
cipals. 1st, symmetry, used in detect
ing errors in the use of “either or," &c. 
2nd, fl#ur common sense, by which we 
detect errors in the use of “only" <ic,

' 3rd, redundancy or sufficiency.

At the i pening of the F iJry af a * 
noon session Mr G W Holman was ap
pointed by the Institute to rejr sent the 
inspectorate at the Provincial Assoc » - 
tion. Mr George Baird then took ■ p 
the subject of measureation, dividing i 
into two branches, surfaces and solids 
In dealing with surfaces we hare length 

• and breadth and to find the aie.i of 
any symmetrical figure we muet .Irais 

; take the perpenUicu.ar breadth. Mr 
I Baird explained hi w the rati" between 
| the circumference uf a circle and its1 
diameter is found and by apparatus 
showed that the area of a circle is half 
the diamater multiplied by half the cir
cumference. Proceeding to solids Mr 
Baird gave the following rule for find
ing the volume of any solid. Find- the 
atea of the base, four times the area of 
the middle section, area of the upper 
surfaces, add these together and divide 
the sum by six, then multiply the 
quotient hy the perpendicular height. 
He then applied this rule to the different 
rules give in text books. The following 
resolution was then passed :—Resolved 
that the members of the Institute convey 
to Mr George Baird jr., their rejjret at 
at the loss of so able and active a mem
ber of this association by his rtpioval 
from among us and at the same’ time 
their pleasure in hearing of his appoint
ment to a position of trust and respon
sibility at St Pauls. Mr Houston then 
spoke during the remainder of the after
noon session on English Literature. He 
pointed out the characteristics which 
distinguish poetry from prote, viz, metre, 
suoliniiiiity, assonance, poetic license its 
beauty of inner nature, the last by far 
the most important. In general the 
taste for poetry is born in a person. In 
making poetical selections the element of 
beauty should be the great essential, 
as we cannot appreciate a work of art or 
nature by seeing only a part of it so we 
cannot appreciate a poem by leading 
only selected passages. Hence in set
ting limits for examination the whole 
poem should be taken. Mr. Houston 
considered that this element of beauty 
was most 'predominant1 in Wordsworth 
and he quoted several passages to illus
trate it. The main object of search in 
studying poetry should be to git at the 
beauty. He did not believe in paraph
rasing poetry as. it spoiled the beauty 
and the better the poetry, the worse the 
parap hrnsing, and its only justification 
is to find cut whether pupils understand 
the meaning or not. The proper method 
of teaching a piece tf poetry is to get 
the pupils to read it through without 
any explanation and after a thorough 
reading find out how the pupils appre
ciate it by questioning. Mr. Hcustcm 
considered helps and annotated texts ns 
hinderances, and all references and side 
work should be made a very subordinate 
matter. A hearty vote of thanks was 
then tendered to Mr. Houston for the 
jible and interesting manner in which he 
had presented his subjects before the 
Institute, for the amount of interest he 
had aroused in the minds of all present 
and for the useful instruction he had 
imparted. Tne meeting then adjourned 
until the fall term.

WOOL!
eThe Highest prices going will be given for I 

Wool in exchange for gotxfs, such as fide and ' 
coarse Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Unions. 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
v arious shades of Yarns <f*c.

These goods are well mad»», of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a 
specialty.

CALL SOLICITED

E. McCANN.
Goderich. June 9 102-3m

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL isle QT7BB1TST0W1T.
Steamship “CITY OF IIOMK." from New 
York. Wednesday, June 22, July 20, August 

17. and Sept. 14.
Largest and finest passenger Steamer afloat. 

Saloon Passage, $60 to $100, Second-Class.$30.
GLASGOW QEIWIOB. 

Steamers 'every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and L02TD0OTERBY.

Ca^in Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, 
Liverpool or Belfast. $50 and $60. Second- 
Class. $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service. $20.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours, Tickets or further infor
mation apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. .D94

'SfMfJw G mm\
' OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles

PINE TAILORING !

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment ol

An endless variety of English. Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Twçeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP I ! CHEAP III,
gyRemember, all Goods bought by the yard cut freei 

charge. ,

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Apr» 7th, 1887,toil».

Gents* Furnishings.

SUMMER MILLINERY
ZMZZRiS. SALKELD

Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has 
« opened out a handsome line of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
CAUSES, GLOVES, ETC.

Special attention is called to her

The Wauzer
LAMP PROCLAIM IT EVERYWHERE ! TELL THE NEIGHBORS !

CO Candle Tower

No Globe,
No Chimney, 

No Smoke,
No Odor.

No Heat
around the oil 

well.
Positively Non- 

Explosive.
EVERY™ LAMP 

Guaranteed.

Tuesday, June 21
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE !

BOB*.
On the 11th June, the wife of Mr J. B. Bur- 

wise, of 9t. Paul, Minn., of a son.

Madem aiistyles Excursion Rates on all Railroads.
People Coming from Every Direction.

—Table, Bracket. 
to attach to chan
deliers, Library, 
ice., &c.

Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

Grand Gala Day for the Multitude I
Wanzer G & White Machines BURK’S NEW

UNITED SHOWS
Legal.

Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers—cheap 

for Ce» h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residence—First House East of Smecth’s 

Planing Mill. 2078-uf

Physicians
Prescriptions 

CAREFULLY PREPARED
WITH

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, <fcc. 
Office, corner of Square- and WestR.

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

QEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kJ Goderich.
C. Skaokk, Jr. J. A Morton

E. N. Lewis 1907-

Cl ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. &c.. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751-

Amusements.
ft ODERIUH MECHANÏCS7 INSTÏ-
VXTUTE LIBRARY AND READING . 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUTV2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, d c., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *1.60, 

granting free use of Library and Reading
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in rooms.
S. MA LOOMSON. GEO. STIVKNS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1885.

anu
J. WILSON S

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
G-ODEEICH.

godericTboilervorks
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MURINE. UPRIGHT UNO TUBULAR

BOILERS.

Having been invited to participate in this the Greatest, Grandest 
Occasion (and more generally observed than any event) since the crea
tion, will also amaze and amuse at

GODERICH,
Tuesday, June 21st
Presenting more that is entirely New and Original titan ever before 

concentrated for popular favor. Pronounced by the Press 
and Public of Ontario the very liest Show that 

has ever visited the Dominion.

Great Universal Trained Animal Exposition
Nature’s Strangest Vagaries and apt artistic excellence 

in unison unrivaled.

Bledical.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

WÏ4V! A*D WATER PIPE t’lTTISC»
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3# n.P. Sew RfrH Roller.
1 8 H.P. Sew Boiler.

A Komplete^nd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, &c.. all in good ^ 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. €1. T. B. fttatlon.
P.O. BOX 361

Ooderlch. May Mth. 1888.

Dr. McLean, physician, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Drs. SHANNON & SHANNON.
Pnyaicians. Surgeons, Accouchera. &r. 

office at I)r. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. It. Shan
non. 1751

HFUlluiright, Valuator, Ac.
(J A HUMBERT

PEUBLO BILL’S NEW WILD WEST
Brand Convocation of Wonderland’s Marvelous Miracles I

THE PHENOMENALLY EDUCATED

i Arabian-Mexican He !
CT ‘MVT'NTfPrtC'TT Famous throughout the civilized world.

• tie JLtICJLJLN 1 Vdü, Unbridled, untrammeled in the arena, in a series of Astonishing Feat -
Received everywhere with shouts of applause

Two—Grand Exhibitions Daily—Two
train or shine.) "

Doors open at I and 7 p.m.

ADMISSION, ONLY 25 CENTS

Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 
constantly adding to nia well- 

selected stock, choice

MILLWRIGHT.
VALUATOR

MACHIN EST. 
AGENT <#v

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels. Agricultural tin 
plements. Mill Machinery

PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS 
VALUATIONS MADE.

EAST STREET GODERICH
Feb. S. 1886 2085-6m

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can tura out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine quali'y of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln Is situated 
on the Goderich side ef the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLBR 4 BACKER,
June Vth. 1387.

PROPRIETORS.
1103-5mo

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARSi
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for | 
their patronage, I would a^o invite any otb 
ep* who will, to call and inspect my stock

c. l. mcintosh. i
south West side of the Square 

G ideru h. Feb. 19th 1886.

y*, w uwtnwnBil bop

The Canadian Pacific Railway
Tne Péople’s Favorite Route between-

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

V
For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <£•;. 

apply to

GRATEFU L~ COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

';By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.

FOUR DIPLOMAS 4 IB
tWAMEU.

IMPERIAL
SODA WATER, 

GINGER AL
judicious use of euch articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around iis ready tc attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—“Citai Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JIWESJPPS t CO . Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2070-1 y London England

R. RADCLIFFE,
efS”1’OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegrspb 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place.
Goderich, Jan. llth, 1887. 2058-

GET THE BEST.(
Fer Coughs, Golds, Sorethroat 

............L ~ "........ ............... ...........
and Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs medi
cine is the best, it is the chil
drens’ medicine, simple and easy 
to taxe. The best known remedy 
for Headache. Biliousness and 
litnstipation is Dr Jug’s Pills, (the 
tie ge ms.)

For sale at F. Jordan s

Etc.. Kt<

-À£k your Grocer pr Druggie1 
these Goods,or > „
GEO. B. COX,

British Exchange Hotel, God'

«iÎMndard brand"1* recoe
For sale by all leading Hotels, Clubs, <

I wtRifiL wikeral waver com*
HAMILTON.

2089-3m Beware of imita

Bal. it 17 for 75t.
ENVELOPES


